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CIDESCO International to Open Training Salon
in 2020

CIDESCO, the world standard for beauty and spa therapy has announced that it will be opening
its new and exclusive CIDESCO Training Salon in 2020. The training salon which will provide an
unparalleled quality of education to the highest standard will be located at CIDESCO’s head
office in Zurich, Switzerland.
The new training salon will also provide a platform for CIDESCO to produce educational
webinars for its members. The webinars will be aimed at offering CIDESCO International
Examiners continued professional development training and assist CIDESCO Sections and
Schools with education and an insight into the changing industry trends.
The development of the new CIDESCO Training Salon is sponsored by top industry providers
who share its ethos in quality of training and services. Sponsors include:
•

Repêchage – An exclusive skincare range that contain rich, pure and exclusive seaweed
filtrate

•

LEMI – An Italian spa furniture brand that is renowned for its exceptional design,
technology and meticulous finishing.

•

FLORENCEROBY – One of the UK’s leading suppliers of luxury work uniforms for the
beauty, spa, hotel and medical industries.

•

IONTO-COMED – a German electrical equipment brand known for its precision,
craftsmanship, quality and excellent finish.

•

BABOR– A award-winning skin care brand made in Germany with precision formulas,
scientific research and luxurious active ingredients.

Announcing the launch of the CIDESCO Training salon, CIDESCO International President Sandy
Fuhr says, “At CIDESCO we offer the highest standard of education and for us to now be able to
do this from our own CIDESCO Training Salon is fantastic. We are delighted to announce the
new facility and hope that our webinars will also make training simple and accessible to
CIDESCO Sections, Schools and Students worldwide”.
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